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Abstract 
Tnis paper; based on vark undertaken as  part of a %.D. 
studentship on new local rail staticms in West Yorkshire; seeks 
to offer guidelines for identifying and appraisitq w w  local rail  
station sites; a d  recannendations for further mrk cm the 
subject. It outlines three m e w s  of &recasting denand at  such 
stations - a simple methcd based cm mean trip rates a t  certain 
distance bands for similar existing new stations; an aggregate 
regressicm model; and a &ination of a disaggregate mode split 
model £or the journey to  wmk w i t h  an aggregate non-work j o m y  
model. Wlst the latter models do provide greater accuracy; it 
is suggested that a simple t r ipra te  model may he adequate for 
one-off low-aost stations; although pclages of stations and 
train service alterations need more thorough imestigaticn. Cn 
this basis; it is suggested that for new stations w i t h  the 
characteristics of those i n  West Yorkshire (i.e. sriburban 
stations i n  residential areas a few miles *an rnajcr enploynent 
centres) ; sites h ich  are free of significant engineeritq 
~oblems; w i t h  good road access; close to an existitq bridge or 
crossing and with a ppulation of a t  least 2; 000 within 800 
metres of the site; should be a u g h t .  Cn single track rwal 
branch lines; new stations may he justified a t  much lowsr 
mpulation levels. 
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Sane- Gaidelbes- mr Eiraluating- &W-1 mil- Stations 
1.1 Ftmword 
%is Faper is based on m k  carried out bet- 1982 and 1985 as 
part of a %.D. Research Studerrtship on "The Ekraluaticn of E w  
mil  Stations i n  West Yorkshire". It attempts to bring together 
the practical implications of that wmk. In the rest of this 
secticm VIR shall examine; briefly; the recent history of new 
station developnent. In a second section VIR shall exanine ways 
in vhich potential new station sites may be identified. Then VIR 
shall &W b w  a sinple t r i p  rate model might be applied to 
pcdm crude forecasts of demand. The fourth section gives 
details of an aggregate model that attempts to avercane sane of 
the waknesses of the t r i p  rate approach. In a fifth section W 
go on to outline what have called a disaggregate approach 
(bsed in fact on a disaggregate mrk model and an aggregate m- 
wmk model) which it was thoqht muld prwide the most accurate 
forecasts. In a sixth section VIR lmk a t  the type of evalmtion 
measures and issues that are relevant. Finally; the three 
forecasting methods will be conpred and their possible 
applications discussed. Sane guidelines £or new station 
evalmtim w i l l  be oullined along w i t h  remendaticns for future 
urrrk on the subject. 
Beteen 1976 and 1985 approximately 100 station openings or 
reopenings have occurred cm publicly owned passenger railwys in  
Great Britain; mnpred to just 28 closures. This indicates 
that : 
i) station nunbers are a lot mare dynamic than many people 
perceive : 
ii) there is an werall  trend; in  recent years; towrds mare 
stations on the rail netmk. 
%ere is evidence that the trend towrds new s t a t i m  may be 
escalating as there are sane 57 stations under construction or a t  
the planning stage; with up to a £urther 105 proposed by kxd 
Authorities (mberts; a and b; 1985 and 19%). Major changes in 
bus netmrks fbllowirq deregulation i n  Cctober; 1986 may offer 
m e  opportunities both to f i l l  gaps l e f t  i n  the carmercial 
netmrk am3 to offer an attractive alternative to -1 
Authorities canpared w i t h  a subsidised bus route. 
The stations opmd i n  Britain wer recent years may he placed. 
irrto a nuniter of categories: 
1. Stations related to a "ned' tr-rt system; such as the 
stations on the Tyne a@ war Metro. 
2. Stations related to a new or upgraded rai l  service such as 
the moss City Line - South in the West Midlands; the 
Garston branch in Merseyside or the Sinfin branch in Derby; 
3. Inter City Wrkway stations such as Binn%hm Jnternatimal 
(opened 1976) or Sandtell and hdley (1984) . 
4. Stations related to &W Tom developnent such &%ton 
Aycliffe (1979) a d  Miltm &yes  Central (1982) . 
5. Stations related to impwed central area rai l  links; for 
exanple those opened on the Argylle line (Glasgow) or on 
the Link and Ioop schemes (krseyside) . 
6. Stations on existing services serving local transport needs. 
These may be: 
a) Trip attractors; usually related to major employnent 
centres for exanple BSC Redcar; IBM WLt (both opened 
1978) or Cathays (appJled 1982). Other possible 
attractors are sites close to s c b l s ;  F.IXI&XJ centres 
or recreational facilities. 
b)   rip generators; related to mainly residential areas. 
In most of this discussion ws are only consideriltg stations 
of the type 6 (b) . 
2. Identification- of ' sites 
m identifying p ten t ia l  sites; the obvious startiltg point is to 
identify mutes cm hhich a suitable prcrvincial (or I~ndcm and the 
South Qst) service already q r a t e s .  (%ere there is no such 
service; then the prcnrisian of a tatally new service probably 
with a 'pcloge' of new stations must be walmted: obviously 
this requires a much higher traffic lwe l  to 'be justified). A 
search procedme might then he develop3 as follow; : 
1. Exclude sections within a specified distance of ex i s t i q  
stations. Given our findings that most local ra i l  station 
usage canes £ran w i t h i n  a straight line distance of 8CQm; 
this might be ini t ial ly set a t  1.6 7an (E 1 mile). %ere 
access distances are greater than average (%r exaple for 
main line stations) this distance may be much higher; whilst 
vhere local geography results in distinct settlements or 
travel is mainly in one direction (and hence catchent 
areas are likely to he asymnetrical) this distance may be 
lower. 
2. Mclde  sections !&ere ergineering constraints; such as 
tunnels; deep c u t t i q s  or viaducts; or lack of adequate 
access; make the location of a new statian impssible or 
excessively costly. In additicpl sarre sectiom; £or exanple; 
m main lines; may he g e c l d d  due to problems. If  
it is considered unacceptable for passengers to cross the 
tracks on the level; then fsroxhity to an existing bridge or 
level crossing is an advantage. 
3. Exclde sections passing through m built  up areas. Fran 
the models developed in later secticas W shall attempt to 
give a precise definition of the ppllation necessary to 
make a s i te  mrth considering. 
In practice; examination of O.S. maps  (Wated by local 
kmwledge where recent house building has taken place) should 
enable a canmm sense definition of sites mrth further 
consideration t o  be made. Use might also be made of studies by 
pressure groups. For example Transport 2000 (1983) poposed 100 
new stations as part of the Optian T alternative to Serpell, 
-Ail& the Railway melopnent Society (1984) has put forvard 
410 possible new station sites. 
In evalmting a potential new station the f i r s t  question that 
needs to  be asked is: "Ww many people w i l l  use the statim 
after it is owed?" 
?he simplest way to answer this question may be by using a t r ip  
rate model. In this  section such a model is developed for the 6 
new stations opned in West Yorkshire & t e n  1982 and 84 
(Bcmley; Crossflatts; Deightcn; F i t d l l i m ;  Saltdire and 
Slaithwaite) . 'Ihis approach makes use of market research a t  
these 6 stations which showsd that 800m and 2 h  are 2 important 
thresholds in terms of access distance and axess mode. Trip 
rates (defined as r a i l  usage in m e  i / ppulation in zone i) 
m e  then calculated for the 0 t o  800m and 8Olm to 23an distance 
bands f r m  new stations. This required the following 
informatim: 
a) 'Average' -May and Saturday usage; derived fran the 
passenger Train Survey (PIS). 
b) Information m the straight line access distance travelled 
and hence the proportion of travellers originating within 
various distance bands. 'Ihis uas derived fran informatim 
on origin addresses collected by our market research a t  a l l  
6 statims. 
c) Data on the poplation in the 2 distance kands. %is has 
derived £ran the 1981 Census gnall Area Statistics; accessed 
via the Lbiversity of Manchester k g h l  W p t i n g  M t r e  
using the SFSPAC package. As Figure 1 slPws, zones were 
defined by aggregating thole; or prt; of huneration 
Districts. An alternative source of this data might be 
provided by c~nnercial organisations (Tyler ; 1986 ) . 
The results of such an approach are sbm by Table 1. If it is 
assume3 that Sunday traffic is negligible these results imply; 
for the 0 t o  800m distance band; a mean e l y  t r ip  rate of 126 
ons and offs per thousand population; with a standard deviation 
of 38. For the 801m to 2 k m  band the mean w k l y  t r ip  rate 
declines t o  26 trips per thousand ppulatim; with a standard 
deviation of 14. In addition a m m t  should be taken of the fact 
that on average aromd 13% of dmand canes £ran beycnd 2 km (and 
thus results should be *igMed by a factor of 1/0.87 = 1.15 ) . 
m e r i m r e  it should be noted that the usqe figure given by 
Table 1 was an ini t ial  usage figme atd. for 4 out of the 5 
stations where later usage figures were available demand had 
increased. This meant that the mean w k l y  t r ip  rate for the 0 
t o  800m band increased t o  156-tr ip per thousand ~opulation 
(standard deviation 36); &fist the w k l y  t r ip  rate for the 801m 
t o  21rm band increased t o  31 trips per thousand ppulaticm 
( W a r d  deviaticm 14) . 
Clearly the use of such t r ip  rates is very crude. It fa i l s  to 
take into account factors such as the socio-econanic 
characteristics of the oatckment area ppllation; the 
attractiveness of destinations; the level of ra i l  service and 
ampt i t ion  £ran other miles (principally bus and oar). An 
attmpt hes made to take irrto account the effect of bus 
ampt i t ion  by excluling the catchent area of bus stops; but 
this failed to reduce the variability of t r i p  rates betmen 
stations. 
Ebllowing a request fran W Imdon Midland kgion; the simple 
t r i p  rate approach was used t o  exanine the relative merits of 
Langley M i l l  and Ilkston. It may be applied; as there; by using 
the Wt Yorkshire rates or by developing new rates relevant to 
the area being studied (as muld clxiously be necessary; for 
exanple; in  Lrmdon and the South Bst) . This lat ter  approach 
wuld require information on the precise origin of travellers a t  
nearby stations to the fotential s i te  being considered; ~ i c h  
exists for I.mdon and the South East; but is unlikely to be 
available without fresh survey wrk  elsethere. 
In order to take into aocomt sane of the imprtant factors that 
were ignored by the t r i p  rate apprcach; a multiple regressicm 
equation of the ~ l l owing  form vas developd: (t- statistics in 
brackets) 
R = 0.539 -1.341LGCm-1.239LGCRA - Equation 1 
(-2.269) (4.307) R = 0.509 
This model m s  calibrated for 99 flom of over 25 per day for 36 
snall torn; scburban and rural stations in West Yorkshire in  
1981. Variable definitions-.@ data availability are given by 
Table 2. 
me of the main poblems was in obtaining a) information; as 
ticket sales data £or local services is very limited , (although 
w i t h  the advent of APTIS and mF3IS this may change). Iimwer 
OD infornation may be derived £ran the KPS on/off counts by using 
a probabilistic approach similar to that used by Savqe (1983) 
£or bus revenue estimation. 'Ihis muld take the form 
- -l 
Equation 2 
Were T ~ J  = the nunber of ra i l  tr ips between i and j 
A; = the nmber of people getting cm a station i and 
still on train pcior to reaching j 
B; = the nunber of pople getting off a t  station j 
. a 
'< A - _'B = the n* of passergem m the train 
L L+ 1 prior to stogirrj a t  j 
'Ihe part of the equation in square brackets is the probability of 
alighting and w i l l  h unity &ere a service terminates. mere a 
train is enpty a t  any point and thus the divism is zero; the 
pobability is obviously set to zero. 
W e  sophisticated m e W s  of estimation may he used vhere 
additional information - such as an out-of-date d D  matrix - 
is available. 
The resultant O/D matrix was p r o d d  by a FOIlTRAN program; 
which also gave the nunber of passengers on the train betwen any 
pair of adjacent stations; vhich may h used to evalmte the time 
penalty t o  existing users. 
'Ihe other main data woblems are related to reliable information 
on mkplaces within the destination s ta t im catchnent area 
(*ich may be available &an the 1981 Census Special bbrlcplace 
Statistics through SPSP?.C-W or through cmerc ia l  mganisatims) 
and on the access/qress time to Public ?Sansport modes. The 
model given by equation 1 was used by mkenhull (1984) to 
estimate patronage a t  5 si tes  aromd Ieicester an3 by Alderson 
(1984) to estimate patronage at Dunstcn; Tyne and Wea~. In 
addition; a t  the request of BR Fastern kgion; the model was used 
to evaluate several sites in NDrth Yorkshire and, a t  the request 
of Wst 'Yorkshire PTE. to estimate the effects of remuteing the 
Leeds-Goole service. mwever it is suspcted that a model of 
this t y p  lacks spatial transferability (and is only applicable 
t o  provincial -type areas) and tenpoml transferability 
(eqation 1 rerm cn a different set of O/D infoxination prod& 
frcm a West Yakshire Cbunty Cbuncil self canpletion survey i n  
1984 gave significantly different parameter vales)  . It muld; 
though; be relatively straightforward to recalibrate such a 
model, given reliable O/D informaticn (or even a recent PI'S 
count) a l h q h  the 1981 CemS-us is becaning sanetn&at out of date. 
5. Disaggregate @roach 
A nunber of weahesses here apparent with the aggregate 
aproach, in particular that it fa i l s  to establish the hpr tance  
of factors that exhibit greater intra mnal variations than inter 
zonal variaticn; for exanple walk and wait time tjnich are 
critical in the choice of Public W a n s p r t  mode. It also fails 
to use evidence on existing mrk-places of the residents of the 
area. These shortccmiqs may be wercane by making use of 
individual data on times and costs of the mode actually used and 
a t  least me alternative ( cr preferably a f u l l  choice set of 
alternatives) in  order to calibrate a mode split d e l .  A data 
set was provided by the 1981 Wst 'Yorkshire Cbrridor study, *ich 
collected in£onnatim on the journey to w k  as part of the 
valw of time study (MW e t  al; 1985). 'Ihe model form cbsen trss 
the hierarchical (or nested or tree) lcgit  (K), mahily so as to 
overcane the ~ o p r t y  of independence &an irrelevant 
alternatives; that affects the more widely used multinanial 
logit d l  (MNL), thereby the cross elasticity with respect to 
any particular mode is assuned uniform across all other modes. 
We how fran our surveys that new station users are m e  likely 
to be drawn £ran fonner bus users; a l l  other thilqs beilq equal; 
than car users. The models =re estimated irdirectly using the 
B E I T  package (CYittle and Johnscn, 1980) w i t h  the canpsite 
cost term (mu) being calculated with FOKYXAN programs. 
Previous mrk ( for exanple by Snall and Brownstone; 1982) has 
shorn that direct estimation (cr full  in~rmation Mimun 
Likelihood) is preferable to indirect estimation but 7 n ~  did not 
have the requisite software readily available. 
In fact our initially preferred model was market s q e n t e d  
and consisted of an MNL male1 for mn car d n g  households and 
an HL model for car owning huseholds. The structure of this 
model is shorn by Table 3. EBwer; a model of this form proved 
very data intensive and for West Yorkshire sufficient data only 
existed to validate this model for 5 new stations and make 
predickions for a further 3 potential s i tes  (see section 7.1). 
A simpler formulation; althaugh argmbly less p w r f u l ;  may 
be provided by the single market model; shorn by W l e  4. A 
model of this form vas used to wedict the n W r  of mrk trips 
by making use of aggregate data on the nunber of mrk tr ips fran 
new station aatcknnfnt areas to rail sewed destinations provided 
by the 1981 Census Special Wkplace Statistics, Sectim C. In 
theory this data should be available fran the Fq i cna l  C t m p l t i q  
Centres via the W P A C  package. In fact the data W used was 
obtained via Wt 'Yorkshire amity (buncil . 
In order to  apply a model of the type slpwn in Table 4 use 
m s  mde of the incremental logit mcdel (IL). 'Ibis might be 
experessed as ( after Kunar ; 1980 ) : 
PT,exp (S\ - ST 
- .  P;. - 
5 P ~ .  exp (S!,,, - SW) 
M 
Equation 3 
there P;. = p o p r t i o n  choosing t r a i n  in after situatim 
p, = p p r t i m  choosing t r a i n  in before situaticm 
S\ = u t i l i t y  of t r a i n  i n  after situation 
ST = u t i l i t y  of train in before s i tuat ion 
- any m& i n  &ice set ( t ra in ;  bus; car driver;  M - 
ear passenger) 
%ere are homer two woblems here: 
1. Equation 3 is suitable for a MNL model but not an HL 
model. 
2. In the  case of new stat ions P, is l ike ly  to equal 0. 
In order to get round these pmblm Koppelman (1983) 
ixopsed the Mtendd  Inmem~ntal Icgit. For a simple M, mcdel 
of the type shown in 'Pable 4 this would take the form: 
where P k  (ppy ) = Proportim choosing Public Transport in the 
after (Izfore) situation. 
S '  (S) = Uti l i ty  measure i n  the a f t e r  (before) 
s i tuat ion 
XT = cild Public Wansport mode (bus) ; fl= =W 
public Translprt mode (rail) 
a' = mu parameter 
lhe lowr s p l i t  shares muld then be: 
exP (S;, - S,) 
P h  = 'P 
=P (skr  - S X i )  + =p ( s h  - S*) 
and 
Equation 5 
(SkT - SXT) 
P$ = -P& Equation 6 
=p (S1, - S,, + =p (S& - S s )  
As; in mst cases, W wuld assme no c h g e  in the u t i l i t y  of 
the exist i rg Public Transport mode exp (S$ - S-) simplifies to 
Fbr canpleteness w i v a t e  t ransport 's  share in the after 
si tuat ion may be defined as t 
PM 
PI;I = 
P ~ Y .  (=P (S;, ' SXT) + exp (sir s~r)]' + {l PPIJ 
Bquation 7 
vfuich is equivalent to: 
l - P,& 
P' = P,,. R l - Ppr 
Equation 8 
?he amoach given by Equaticpls 4 to 8 muld need to be 
modified in cases where rail has a significant market share i n  
the h fore  situaticm ( i .e . PxT> 0) . Bx??ver i n  such cases the 
simple  model of Eqyation 3 mlght su f f ie .  
?he incranatal logit approach has dvantages in that it 
reduces the data requirenents of a disaggregate apprcach; as m 
typically only need to know about mdal shares; pH and Ppr 
(which in Equations 4 t o  8 = PxT) and the uti l i t ies  SET ard S'NT. 
In our study S ~ T  ard S'NT were calculated usiw engineering 
times and costs and predictions made for the 6 new statians 
already q n e d  and 28 potential stations in West Yorkshire. 
Our work has sbw that W s t  a disaggregate approach has a 
nunber of theoretical advantages there are a nunber of practical 
problens related to  data availability and rewurces required. 
Mreover we have reason to doUbt the transferability of our 
disaggregate models; despite the claims of AthertcPl ard Ben Akiva 
( 1976 ) or 01 and ?& ( 1983 ) . Tb recalibrate a disaggrqate model 
muld require a major research effort; altho~qh a pragnatic 
approach might be based cm using IL/EIL models with plrameters 
fran existing disaggrqate s t d i e s  (for exanple mplman; op 
c i t ;  p 555 quotes a nunber of Amesican studies). 
Our disaggregate approach has a t  least 2 shortcanings: 
1. It is based an a mode spl i t  d e l  cnly; and thus can cmly 
consider abstracted trips. It is argued that; a t  least i n  
the short m; few mrk trips are generated; altboLqh in the 
mediun run cn&s a generatian canpcnentmight h required. 
2. Cue to data limitations W have cnly h e n  able to model mrk 
trips i n  this my. In  any went; mode switching as 
o ~ s e d  to changes in destinaticm and frequency may be 
less significant £or non-mk journeys. This suggests that 
this approach may ke limited to London and the Buth East 
and the major canurbations; where work trips are the main 
journey plrmse. 
In order to determine the nunber of m mrk journeys; an 
aggregate model has developed; calibrated for 64 ncn wcuk flow 
of over 10 per day identified fran the West 'Yorkshire Cbmty 
Cbuncil 1984 Survey. %his tmk the following form (t- 
.-. .. 
statistics i n  lxackts) 
Variable definitions and data availability are givm by Table 
5. It should be noted that school trips are not explicitly 
modelled; as lacal Etluxition Authorities should be able to 
praride the mst reliable inhmat im.  Data on retail enploqanent 
pmvides sane problems; although m e  reliable data might 
obtained £ran ccnmercial organisations or the Census MS. 
6. EUUUATION ISSUES AND M E a S W  
m a financial analysis the following variables may be 
considered : 
1. Qpital costs. If stations similar to those in  West 
Yorkshire are bui l t  (i .e . unnanne.3; wxden platforms) they 
may be ossted a t  aromd .£100;000 £or cbuble track; L60;000 
for single track; although access problens due to location 
m an mbnkm~nt ar i n  a cutting may increase ossts of a 
double platfonn station by an average S.50;000. 
2. lhere will be sane recurrent costs associated w i t h  
maintenance ; administration ; etc. This ms estimated by 
West Yorkshire PTE to be around £1700 pa (S1500 £or single 
plathnn stations) . 
3. In what follow; it is assmd that new stations aan 
be opened w i t b u t  increasing train service operating oosts; 
i f  this is mt the situation then these must be evaltated; 
and the case for a new station w i l l  be correspcndingly 
beaketled. 
4. mt revens to EX. %is needs to take into accomt 
(a) Mean fare paid; td-rLch is largely a functim of mean 
distance travelled and 
(b) Abstraction &an existing BR services. In Wst 
Yakshire this cmly accounted for 13.4% of d d  on
e k d a y s  (ranging fran 0 at FitaUilliam to 27.3% a t  
(3rossflatts). ?his figure may be higher fcoc stations 
located close to an existing station: a 1985 Cleveland 
Cbmty Cbmcil survey a t  hxgbeck indicated that 71% of 
passengers had been abstracted £ran Marske stati.cn (td-rLch is 
less than 1 km awy) . 
mere me W y  finances b t h  bus and rail (as is currently 
the psiticm in the FTEs) account may have to be taken of 
abstraction iran bus (vhich in West Yorkshire ammted  for 
55.8% of denand on e l d a y s ) .  
5. Tne inclvsion of a d d i t i d  stop involves a time 
penalty of a t  least l mm&ute for passergers alrealy on the 
train. Assuming a journey time elasticity of - 0.418 
(implied by the aggregate all tr ips mcdel) and that 
travellers react t o  such a snall time change this w i l l  lead 
to m e  loss of revmutt. %is will ke significant &ere 
there are a large nmber of people a l redy on the train 
travelling relatively short distances (especially i f  the 
fare scale is tapered). 
A social analysis w d d  inclde  the same costs as abwe a d  
the net revenue to Public Translprt oprators a s  a whole. 1n 
addition ansideration should fi mde of: 
1. Time saviqs t o  new station users. These w i l l  fi a t  
their greatest &ere mean distances travelled are long and 
existing Public Transpct pmvision is v. 
2. Time penalties to existing users. These will ke 
greatest where a train is heavily loaded prior to stoming 
a t  a new station. Consideration of this variable wsakens 
the case £or stations a t  the destination end of the main 
direction of travel ( i .e . h e r  city sites) and streqthens 
the case for stations on lightly used sections; typically a t  
sane distance &an the main destination (e.g. sites on the 
periphery of a rail netwnrk) . mere frequemy allow; 
exprimatation with different s to~ ing  pt te rns  might 
reduce the effect of this variable. 
3. A nunher of additicmal variables might ke taken into 
account; but these are mare difficult to quantifir. Ebr the 
6 new stations in West Wrkshire consideration of road user 
time savhqs (due to reduced coqestion) and accident 
redwtions wsre show to strengthen the caee for new 
statims; althoqh only 17% of passeqers on wekdays ha3 
diverted fmn car. W m e  W l e  to measure the effects 
of secmdary changes (on activity patterns); tertiary 
chmges (m land use) and envirormmtal impcts; but these 
are likely t o  ke mal l  but psi t ive.  
~n assmpkion is necessary crmcerniq the grovkh (cr 
decline) of t raff ic  following the f i r s t  year. Fran experience a t  
existing new stations; the most approgriate seemed to ke that 
t raff ic  wuld build up to its forecast level a t  15% p.a. wer the 
f i r s t  5 years and then remain constant; other things keing m y a l .  
A hKit present Value (NW) may then be estimated as: 
*ere &=Benefits in yearn; C,,=Costs in yearn; n =  p o j e d  
l i f e  (assuned to ke 30 years) and r = interest rate (0.07) . 
A new station is justified &en the NW3 0. 
In this section W f i rs t ly  otmpre the ~ e d i c t i v e  Foers of 
the different forecasting methcils. Secmay m develop sane 
simple waluatica guidelines and thirdly m shall make sane 
reccn'mendations with regard to further w k .  
A nunber of forecasting m e w s  may be canpared: 
1. The t r ip  rate model described in sectica 3 and outlined 
i n  Thble 1. !&.is w i l l  make use of the mean welcday t r i p  
rates. 
2. The qgregate model described in section 4 and outlined 
by Equation 1. lhis model may be used to model flows to 
main destinations and is then factored to a to ta l  usage 
figure by making use of infomaticm cm destinaticm choice a t  
nearby staticms . 
3. The market segmented %/W mcdels of mrk trips; 
outlined by Table 3; which *re used w i t h  busehold 
interview data cm journey to work times and costs collected 
as part of the West Ymkshire 1981 Transportatica S tdy  
@ate. This may be referred to as a smple enuneration 
aggregation method. In order to factor up into a total 
usage for wxk trips figure data is =&red m the 
pmportion of vuxk tr ips originating within a pr+defined 
catchnent area (defined as 800m radius). The total nunber 
of m m k  tr ips was estimated by the m wmk aggregate 
mdel shown by Equation 9. 
4. The sirgle market IE model of mrk trips; outlined by 
Table 4. This vas used w i t h  2-1 census data cm j o m y  
to wxk £low and with engineered times and costs; in 
conjmction w i t h  an incremental logit folmulation show by 
equations 4 t o  8. ?his may be referred to as a naive 
aggregati.cn metbd. ?gain the total nunber of m mrk 
trips was estknated by the non m k  aggregate model of 
EqUati.cn 9. 
5. W E  forecasts; a i c h  *re based cm a simple regressim 
mod&31 that included only the nunber of households within 
800m and the nunber of veekday trains. 
These 5 approaches are canpared by Bble 6. In the case of 
the t r ip  rate model; it is assumed that data muld be available 
for the 5 stations other than the one being evaluated. Chioualy 
this is not the case except for the last staticm built, and 
infornation relating to sinilar existing stations muld have been 
used for the earlier forecasts. The *recasts show m cbvious 
bias; but are only within + 42% initial usage with a root 
mean square error (RMSE) of flltrips. ~t is interesting to note 
that this methodl fai ls  t o  replicate the correct ranking of m w  
stations on the basis of initial usage; and in this respect 
performs mrse than the aggregate and disaggregate approaches. 
Qf the four remaining approaches the most accurate; a t  least 
initially; is the m a r k e t  secpented F%/MNL approach which; 
homer;  can cnly be used to make predictons for 5 of the 
stations. aLis m e W  may be shown to give predictions on 
average aromd 34% above the ini t ial  usage with an IMSE of aromd 
77 trip. 1t should be noted; though; that the m k  model alone 
was very accurate; being witkin f 15% of mrk trips. It is thus 
the aggregate m m k  mdel bhizh accounts for the biggest prt 
of the forecasting error. By contrast the single market HL 
d e l  gives predictions sme 54% abate initial usage; w i t h  an 
MSE of around 97 trips. lhis deterioration of accuracy may be 
attributed to the use of a naive aggregation method based on 
engineered zonal times and costs. lhe aggregate a l l  tr ips d e l  
is slightly more inaccurate than the single market HL madel; 
giving predictions sane 63% abate ini t ial  trips w i t h  an IMSE of 
a r o d  108 trips. 
All three methods discussed in the ~eced ing  pragraph over 
predict usage. They may; hower;  be seen as an hpravenent to 
the simple mE £orecasts &ich werpd ic ted  usage by aromd 193% 
with an IiElSE of 336 trips. If new station danand builds up over 
time; arid there is sane evidence i n  West Yorkshire that this may 
be so; then one would expect our models to be initially over 
predicting demand. It is interesting to rote that for those 
stations where a later usage figure is available (and for 4 out 
5 stations this represents an increase in usage) the accuracy of 
the tm la t ter  methods is impraved; ard is broadly canparable to 
the market segmented approach. (Homer the forecasts should be 
adjusted u@s slightly in order to take into account 
redwtions in real fares over the pericd) . It is interesting to 
note that the disaggragate approaches both underestimate 
Eighton usage; &ilst the market segmented MNL/J& model aim 
cnderesthates usage a t  Crossflatts. This may reflect the 
inability of a disaggregate mcde spl i t  model to take into account 
the effect of generated trips. 
7.2 EVALUATION GUIDELINTS 
In this section we consider three new station scenarios: 
1. A single platform station costing £60;000 with 
recurrent costs of £1500 p .a. In order for a financial NW 
of the type shown in Equation 11 to be 7 0 this muld 
require net revenue to BR of £6; 339 p .a. 
2. A double platform station costing £100;000 with 
recurrent costs of £1; 700 p.a. In order for a financial NW 
t o  be positive this would require net revenue to BR of 
around £9; 765 p.a. 
- 
3. A double plat£orm station costing £150;000 w i t h  
recurrent costs of £1700 p.a. For a p s i t i ve  financial NW 
this muld require net revenue to BR of aromd 513; 798 p.a. 
Ebr each of these scenarios a low (30 pence) ; medium (60 
pence) and high (£1) mean fare wre  considered. U1 order to 
determine daily patronge required it ws assum&; fircm our ow 
market research; that cnly 13.4% of rwenue ms abstracted £ran 
existing E?R services. No ccnsideration ms W e  of the effect 
of a l minute time penalty on existing rwenw. Fran Table 7 it 
can be seen that betkeen 25 and 177 weekday ans and offs are 
required in  order to break even. F W  a typical West Yorkshire 
station (capital cost LlOO; COO; mean fare 60 pence) this figwe 
muld be 63. 
Tne ~opilation within 800 metres of a statian that wuld he 
required in order t o  achieve the break wen nu- of d o f f s  is 
alm shorn by Table 7. Tnis t\as calculated by assumhq 63% of 
usage originates within 800 m of a station and that the mean 
keekday t r ip  rate in the 0 to 800 W ms 20.17 per thousand 
(fran lbble 1). Ws assunes that the main access mode is walk 
(vhich in  our market research accomted for 83% of trips) ; and is 
U k e y  to hold i f  extensive use was made of feeder bus; park and 
ride or kiss and ride. The figures in Wble 7 suggest our 
min imun  definition of a buil t  up area might ke based on a 
ppilaticn of 800 within 800 m of a railmy line. For a typical 
W e s t  Yorkshire station Ulis figure m i g h t  he close t o  2000 
ppulaticn . 
As a result of t h i s  project; w wuld offer the &llow.i.ng 
advice t o  a n p  involved in evaluation of new station sites: 
1. The simplest qprcach to &recasting demand a t  a new 
lwal r a i l  station is to lmk a t  the t r i p  rates obtained per 
1;000 popilation within a given distance b%d &r similar 
stations elsewhere. E& stations similar to those i n  West 
Yorkshire (i .e .stations in residential areas close to large 
towns); appmlariate assunptim may he a t r i p  rate of the 
order of 156 cns and offs p r  e k  p r  tbusand ppilation 
within 8C0 metres of the staticn; and 31 ons and offs per 
thousand ppulation within the 801 to 2km W. 
2. Obiriously; this is a very crude apprmch, ignoriq a 
kpst of imprtant factors; but for such low-cost investments 
it may be deened adequate. For instance; patronage a t  a 
new statian w i l l  obviously he higher; the larger the 
existing nunber of cmute rs  to nearby towns *an the area 
and the p r e r  the roads and the bus service. A reasonably 
simple my of taking account of such factors is wcwided by 
the aggregate model described abare; althDqh W= suspect 
that it muld need recalibratiq were it to he applied to 
areas other than Yorkshire or very similar areas 
elsewhere. 
3. 'Ihe most accurate forecasts will be obtained by using 
the disaggregate approach; preferably extended to allow for 
long term generation of wrk  trips. EBwiwer; this is 
clearly a task for specialists (the Board's OR unit; or 
outside consultants inclding ourselves) and could ~ o b a b l y  
only be justified where substantial investments (e.g. 
packages of new stations acccmpinied by significant 
restructuring of services) were involved. 
4. In as ide r ing  the nunber of passengers necessary for 
a new station to  be financially viable; many more 
considerations are hprtant; such as 
- the ease of constrwtion and nunber of platforms 
required 
- the mean £are p i d  by newly attracted psseqers 
- whether the traffic can be handled without the need for 
additional rolling stock and train crew 
- how heavily loaded the train already is; and the extent 
to which additional stop a stops might lose existiw 
patronage. 
~ u r  calculations suggest that a single platform station 
canbined w i t h  long mean t r i p  l eq ths  in  favourable circmstances 
might break even with as few as 25 cns and offs p r  day: within 
West yakshire; of the order of 70 muld suffice. This suggests 
a minimm p p l a t i o n  within 800 metres of rolqhly 2;000 in a 
suburban situatim; falling t o  800 cm a single-track rural branch 
line. Where the local authority is pying for the station; it 
may of course be worth BR co-operating a t  even lower levels of 
~opulation. 
W muld recamend the following further mrk: 
1. A canparison of the t r i p  rate achiwed a t  new local 
stations in West Yorkshire w i t h  those obtained elsethere; 
together with such £urther survey wxk as is necessary to 
establish new station catchent areas and mode p?aiously 
used. It is pss ib le  that this might be undertaken by 
Wsters degree students a t  a minimal cost (out of p k e t  
expenses only) to BR. 
2. A systematic search for p tent ia l  sites for new 
stations; either nationwide or in selected areas considered 
to hold p tent ia l .  Clearly such a study muld depnd 
heavily on the availability of a fast and convenient my of 
matching up census data to potential lmations; and it is 
recamended that this mrk be considered in the light of the 
m l r s i o n s  reached by the study of this issue annnissioned 
by the policy lhit £ram 3. Tyler . 
3. ~urther m k  cm both aggregate and disaggregate models 
to exmine their transferability and to extend the latter ta 
allow for generation effects. This is a major task; and 
should probably be undertaken in the context of major 
popsa l s  for station re-apenings associated w i t h  sewice 
revisions requiring a more thorough imestigation than is 
pmvided for by the simpler approaches. 
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% Originating within Popllaticsl Trip ra te  
Usage 01800m 801nt12km 0-800m 801mi2hm 0-800m 801-21m 
Slaithwaite 130 52.5 27.0 2817 5450 24.23 
Crossflatts 120 49.9 29.8 2989 5764 20.03 
Saltaire 254 63.1 27.7 5206 9x34 30.78 
(A) -Y 
Slaithwaite 179 52.8 31.9 As 
Crossflatts 116 53.6 23.0 Ahave 
DeigMon 132 78.2 17.4 
Fitzwilliam 103 40.0 20.0 
Bramley 288 65.3 12.0 
Saltaire 236 91.3 8.7 
33.55 
20.80 
25.70 
ll.46 
18.67 
41.39 
&an 25.26 
Standard 9.86 
(B)  S A m Y  Lkwiaticn 
TABU1 W E E ~ Y A W ) ~ Y T f U P R A T E S F O R 6  
NEW STATIONS IN W E 2  YORKSHIRE 
Variable Definition 
rmrW N m b s r o f t r i p s f r a n i t o j a n d  j t o i p r w e r a g e  
weekday. Qlculated £ran the PIS (see text). 
OFOP Usually resident ppilation within a straight line 
distance of 800 m of a staticn. Derived £ran 1981 
Census using SS=. 
OPOP3 Usually resident ppulation between 8 0  m and 2 h 
of a station. Derived fran 1981 Census usirq 
SPSPAC. Were catchnent areas werlap ppulation 
should bz allocated to the nearest station. 
RSOC NLmber of residents in Social class 1 or  2 
(Pro£essional and Mmagerial) within 800m of a 
staticm (derived £ran l g B l  Census; 10% sanple 
using SSPAC) divided by OFOP. 
IfU[ hnnnber of wmkplaces within 8- of destination 
station (£ran Lmal Authority planniq estimates) 
minus econanically active ppulation within 800m 
of a station ( fran 1981 CEnsus) . 
WRA Generalised Cbst of F a i l  = 2 (Walk + Wait time) + 
In Vehicle time + F ~ ~ ~ / V O T  *ere: 
W k  Access and &ress time calculated £ran the W e s t  
Yorkshire Wansprtation Study 
Wait Calculated as a function of headmy = 3.0 + 0 .l85 
Service Interval (WITS; 1976) 
W Department of Ransprt value of behavioural non- 
mrkiq in vehicle time (~eprtment  of Transp3rt; 
1980) = 74.4 pence per b u r  a t  Nov& 1931 
prices. 
GC(SPH Index of canptiticn = GCRA/(GCRA + GCBU + GCCA) 
where 
GCBU Generalised Cbst of Wls = 2 ( W k  + Wait time) + 
In vehicle time + Fare/m there: 
W k  Calculated as ra i l  walk time divided by the nunher 
of bus stop pairs on canpeting bus mutes within 
800m of a station 
Wait Qlculated as a h c t i o n  of headvay = 1.46 + 0.26 
Service interval (Travers; Morgan and Partners; 
1974) 
GCCA Generalised Cbst of Car = In vehicle time + 
Operating CBsts/m + Parking charge/WT there: 
Operating Cbsts Fuel costs cmly; a s s m h j  fuel consumpticm of 
4 4 h  per gallcm far urban conditions, 6 2 h  per 
gallon for rwal ccnditicms. ( Autanobile 
Asscciaticn; 1-931) . 
In Vehicle time Based on fjollowing link-flow speeds: r u r a l  
caqested 77k~/hr; rural mnges ted  86k1q/hr; 
urban mragested 30lan/hr (WITS; 1975); 
Denotes a logarith has been taken. 
TABLE 2 VARIABLES WED IN AGREGATE MQDEL OF AIL TRIPS 
(A) NON CAR OWNERS 
A 
Bus Train Car 
Passenger 
Paraneter ( t-stat) 
valu? 
Paraneter ( t- stat) 
valu? 
E-passenger -0.844 
ASC-Bus 0.427 
Wait t h e  -0.090 
Walk time -0.071 
In vehicle t h e  -0.029 
Availabilty-Passenger-3.012 
% r ight  72.4 
(-1.305) (i) Upper split 
(1.004 ) ASC-Passenger -0.339 (-0.596) 
(-2.630) =-Driver 1.597 (2.789) 
(-2.335) In  vehicle time -0.064 (-3.178) 
(l. 339) Out  of vehicle time-0.059 (-1.41) 
(4.643) Total mst -0.013 (4.176) 
EMV-Public TranslprtO. 377 (4.9%) 
No. of observations 721 
% right 90.3 
NOTES Based on 9 (ii) Loter split 
P; = BCP (V; )/ X =P (vj ) IVP - Train -0.111 (-1.785) 
' I W  - Bus -0.118 (-2.605) 
tihere K Walk time -0.191 (-3.996) 
V; = E BpK Xjk(i.e. u t i l i t y )  bit time - 0 . ~ 6  (-2.565) 
k=~ J Total cost -0.067 (2.1%) 
FSC = Alternative Specific Ccnstant 
EMU = ~ x p c t e d  Wimun Ut i l i t y  i .e . ~ o .  of &mations 97 
Public Transprt CXrnmsite cost 
defined as: 
f =P (V; % right 82.0 
J TABLE 3 SEGMECJTED M&RKEI' HL AND MNL MODEIS 
(A) UMER SPLIT (B) UPPER SELIT 
W i t  time -0.132 (-3.025) =-Car Driver 2.742 (51867) 
Walk time -0.184 (-5.221 ) ASC4?asserqer 0.804 (1.962) 
m V e h i c l e  tim&Bus -0.092 (-3.024) EMSFublic Transport 0.205 (2.763) 
In Vehicle timel'rain-0. CB0 (-2.295 ) Out of Vehicle time -0.067 (-2.698 ) 
Total (bst -0.044 (-2.490) In Vehicle  time 1 0 . 0 ~  (-0.743 ) 
~&tal m+ 4.014 (-6.252) 
Nlmk+r of observaticms i79 
Mrmber of observaticms 907 
% r ight  77 
% right 87 
V a r i a b l e  De£initi.cn 
FLL3W Mrmber of non work t r i p s  (exclding eduzaticn) 
£ran i t o  j and j to i per average wldlay given 
by WX 1984 s m e y  
FEMP Retail anplopent within central area sho&rg m e .  
Pravided by 1971 Census of Distribution updated by 
IDcal h t h o r i t y  planning estimates 
R a i l  service frequency during off ~ a k  p r i o d s  
(09361500 hours and 18.00 b u r s  and keyrmd) 
BS Fius Service frequency during off p a k  p r i o d s  
Dumry variable = 1 here flows on to the inter c i t y  
netwrk exist.  Limited to medim size toms. Ebr 
most new stat ions = 0. 
IXrI'OPP Proxy variable to take into accomt the n u h r  of 
canpeting or in terveniq  o p p r t d t i e s  . 
Iplrbrid wcach 
Next Trip ?!gg'reg' Market Single 
~nitial year ra te  a t e  segmented market PPE 
usage * usage model model model model model 
Bramley 226 (235) 333 305 387 396 800 
mssnatts 120 (189) 96 278 178 244 400 
IkigMan 87 (177) 153 237 111 172 400 
Fitzwilliam 75 (121 104 98 - 138 169 
Saltaire 254 - 147 378 286 281 650 
S l a i t h ~ i t e  130 (102 87 158 136 120 200 
mt mean square emor 1: 71.32 108.3 78.6 96.9 335;8 
(63.7) (84.7) (77.1) (291.8) 
Absolute dwiaticm measure 2 : 0.422 0.630 0.343 0.540 1.936 
(0.363) (0.373) (0.312) (1.392) 
2 &fined as 
[ F - A I  
"sA 
here F = mrecasted usage; A= "k tua l"  usage; n = nunber of obsewaticms 
TABU 6 CCMPARISCN- C F ' F O ~ T I E G  MFPHOLE 
*Mmber of ons and of f s  per average wekday 
k m  Scenario Mnnbr of welday Popul.ation within 
fare (pence) d o f f s  required 8COm required (to nearest 50) 
TABLE 7 SOME~E~TIC@~GUID?XINES Scenarios 1: Qpital cost £60; 000 
2: Qpital cost £100; 000 3: Qpital cost £150; 000 
FIGURE 1 EXAMPLE OF A NEW STATION CATCHMENT AREA - SHOWING ENUMERATION 
DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. 
KEY 
- Railway- - Ward Boundary - -- Enumeration District Boundary 
AB Bingley Ward AC Bingley Rural  Ward AP Keighley North 
Ward AW Rombalds Ward 0 1, 
Kilometres 
